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Introducing Bark Savvy, a new series of local 

events for dog-loving, savvy pet-parents. 

Each month, we focus on a unique aspect of 

pet-parenthood and we're looking for great 

companies to partner with! 



Bark Savvy is a series of monthly events specially created for dog-loving, savvy pet-parents with the goal of fostering a 

community of responsible pet parents, building awareness around pet care, training, animal welfare, products and 

building connections. 

Each monthly event focuses on a unique aspect of pet-parenthood, whether it’s a kayaking adventure, discussing 

nutritional tips, or learning a new trick. Events are organized into three categories: 

Events are extremely rich in quality of content, variety, presenters and all are elaborately organized by two business-owning 

pet professionals with a combined experience of 23 years. All events are promoted through websites, social media, local 

business partners, and word-of-mouth.  In addition, event handouts and materials are available for download directly 

through BarkSavvy.info. Electronic surveys are collected at every event to ensure attendee satisfaction & our commitment to 

excellence. 

Bark & Learn |   Educational seminars, workshops & lectures 

Bark & Play | Outdoor group activities & just-for-fun events 

Bark & Create | Arts & crafts events for the creative pet parent

 BARK SAVVY AT-A-GLANCE
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Timeline 

Kristen C.

Awesome class. My pup enjoyed it and I 
loved learning techniques to teach him.

January 10, 2017  -  Hello world! Bark Savvy is born 

January 25, 2017 - FaceBook Live Introduction - More than 2,500 views 

January 28, 2017 - First Bark Savvy Event 

February 18, 2017 - Second Bark Savvy Event 

March 17, 2017 - BarkSavvy.info goes Live with 2017 Calendar of Events

March 18, 2017 - Bark Savvy promotes to thousands of attendees at Fest of Tails 

March 22, 2017 - Pet Wants Rescue Challenge: Bark Savvy helps facilitate the donation of 165 lbs. of pet food to DaisyCares

March 25, 2017 - Third Bark Savvy Event

April 10, 2017 - Sponsorship packages available 



Stephanie Garza is the founder of Pup Pup & Away, and is a Certified 

Professional Dog Trainer. She has worked in the pet industry since 2007 

including working in animal hospitals and doggy day cares, before launching 

her own business in 2016. She has a bachelor's degree from Texas A&M 

University in Animal Behavior. 

Pup Pup & Away provides training and pet sitting services whether you need a 

trusted caregiver for your animals or need to teach your canine pal to walk 

with a loose leash. Their mission is to educate owners in optimizing their 

relationship with their pups through obedience, leadership and enrichment.

Zindy Infante is the founder of FairyTails. She is a Certified Pet CPR & First 

Aid Instructor and a Certified Professional Pet Sitter. She has a passion for 

customer service and was nominated to participate in LiftFund's 2016 

Women’s Business Accelerator Program. She has a bachelor's degree in Public 

Relations from the University of Texas at Arlington. 

FairyTails is the leading provider of in-home pet sitting & dog walking services 

in NW San Antonio, including the Medical Center. Founded in 2013, their 

passion is ensuring pets remain happy and healthy in their own home. They 

specialize in providing exceptional service, with reliability and professionalism

that is unmatched.

 EVENT ORGANIZERS
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Zindy Infante  Co-Creator

Stephanie Garza  Co-Creator

http://www.fairytails.com/
https://puppupandawaysa.com/


JANUARY 

Bark & Learn | Puppy Training 101 

FEBRUARY 

Bark & Create | Doggy Make & Take with Essential Oils 

MARCH 

Bark & Learn | Good Dog! Positive Reinforcement 101 

APRIL 

Bark & Play | A Kayak Adventure 

MAY 

Bark & Create | Say Cheese! Doggy Photo Make & Take 

Bark & Create | Doggy Make & Take with Essential Oils 2 

JUNE 

Bark & Learn | Feisty Fido: Tips for Alleviating Fear & Aggression 

JULY 

Bark & Learn | Help! My dog ate my couch! Solutions for Unwanted Behaviors 

AUGUST 

Bark & Create | Happy & Healthy: Doggy Treat Make & Take plus Doggy Nutrition 101 

SEPTEMBER 

Bark & Learn | Ready, Set, Play! Dog Park Etiquette & Body Language 101 

OCTOBER 

Bark & Learn | Walk Together, Best Friends Forever! Loose Leash Training 

NOVEMBER 

Bark & Create | Painting & Pinot! An Art Project for Pet & Wine Enthusiasts

DECEMBER 

Bark & Create | A Holiday Celebration of Pets 

 2017 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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Jade V.

I am interested in being a dog trainer and this 
type of seminar really brought my motivation back 

with simple and easy to achieve goals.



Annual sponsors receive premier benefits and repeated exposure at every event hosted by 
Bark Savvy for the entire year. 

Single Event sponsors can choose which events best suit their needs and budget. We offer a 
variety of Single Event sponsorship opportunities. All event sponsors will receive: 

 SPONSORSHIPS
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Event Sponsors 

Annual Sponsor   |  $599    |   5 Available

Venue Sponsor  |  1 per event  |  SOLD OUT 

Host event at your facility and build awareness of your business and/or products 

Business Name & Location featured on Event Invitation 

5-minute Speaker Sponsor   |   1 per event   |    $79 

Opportunity to present for 5-minutes during the event about your business and/or products 

Snacks & Drink Sponsor   |   1 per event  
Provide snacks and beverages for attendees 

Prize Sponsor   |   3 per event  
Provide giveaways for event (gift cards, gift certificates, products, etc.) 

Year-round exposure & special recognition at every event 

Two free registrations for every event

Logo on all email communications & printed materials year-round 

Logo & links on Bark Savvy website, Facebook & event pages 

Opportunity to include marketing materials, samples, giveaways, signs, and representation at all events

Sponsor Spotlight:

Company Name on email communications for that event 

Announcement on Social Media Sites for that event

Company Name & links on Facebook Event Page & Eventbrite pages

Ability to include marketing materials, samples, giveaways, signs, and representation at event

$449 4

Facebook Live featuring your business
Blog post on Bark Savvy website featuring your business

Year-round 
Representation

Sponsor 
Spotlight

Company Logo 
Featured



FAQ
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Are all events pet-friendly? 

Each event is different, and while many of our events are designed to be pet-friendly, some events require that 

we leave them at home. Bark & Play events are always pet-friendly. Bark & Learn and Bark & Create events 

vary based on topic of discussion and venue.  

How often are events scheduled? 

We schedule at least one event per month, but may increase based on demand. 

How many attendees per event? 

Attendance varies based on size of the venue and type of event, but in general, we have about 15-30 attendees 

per event. 

Are events open to the public? 

Absolutely! We encourage all responsible pet parents within the community to attend. 

Are events free to attendees? 

Most events are free to attendees, with the exception of specialty events that involve third party coordination, 

such as a Kayak company. Sponsorship helps offset costs to attendees and helps boost participation. 

How do attendees register? 

The ticket platform is EventBrite, which also provides great marketing and awareness to the local community. 

How are event topics chosen? 

We take many things into consideration when planning events, including popular holidays, client and attendee 

feedback, and latest pet-industry trends. 

Can I choose which event to sponsor? 

Absolutely! Sponsor opportunities are available on a first come first serve basis. 



Bark Savvy believes in giving back to the community and is continually developing 

relationships and finding ways to work with great local non-profits.  

Interested in becoming a Bark Savvy sponsor? Great! We'd love to hear from you. Please 

complete our online Sponsorship Application. 

Contact: 

GIVING BACK

SPONSOR REQUIREMENTS
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Contact Us

Desire to be a part of a new, grass-roots initiave to connect with Pet Parents in the community

Be in good standing with the community 

Provide Logo & Marketing materials for event(s)

Assist in event promotion your through website and social media

Zindy Infante 

(210) 620-1867 

zindy@fairytails.com

Stephanie Garza 

(210) 416-2592 

stephanie@puppupandawaysa.com

http://tinyurl.com/savvysponsor
http://daisycares.com/
http://tinyurl.com/savvysponsor

